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lA."'Cision 97-07-056 July I(), 1997 

Mo,\ed 

'JUL ·1,7·1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Southern CaUfonlia Edison Company 
(U 3.38-E) for Ordcrs: (1) Approving a Scntcntent 
Agrccli.\cl\t Between Edison and North American 
Chcmical Company and (~) Authorizing Edison's 
Recovery in Rates of Paymcnts Made Pursuallt to the 
Settlement Agreen'lent. 

OPINION 

Application 97-02-037 
(Filed FebrualY 21,1997) 

Southern Cali(ornia Edison Conlpany (Edison) seeks approval of the Settlement 

Agreement, dated July 12, 1996 (Settlement Agreement) between Edison and North 

An\erican Chemical Coinpany (NACC), inc'luding Amendment No.2 attached to the 

Settlement Agreement. The settlement resoh'cs a dispute bel\"ccn NACC and Edison 

regarding the proper interpretation of certain provisions of the contract (Contract) 

between them (or the sale to Edison of electrical power generated by NACC's 

cogeneration project. The major point of contention is the price Edison must pay under 

the ContrMt for energy deliveries above 12 megawatts (M\V). Prior to the settlement, 

NACC contended that it may sell to Edison, at the minirnunl Contract price of S.6t/k\V, 

aU energy generated by NACC's cogereration project. Howeverl Edison contended that 

it was obligated to pay the Contract prke only for deliveries of energy associated with 

12 r..nv of capacity, the amount of capacity specified in the Contract. 

The parties also disputed the maximum amount of power NACC could sen to 

Edison under the Contr.1Ct. NACC had informed Edison it intended (0 n'ake certain 

modifications to the cogeneration project and associated steam host facilities to enable it 

to reduce the facilities' electrical demand and to increase generation of electrical power, 

approximately 45 MlV of which would be sold to Edison. Edison contended that the 

contemplated modifications might constitute a IJnewu project, whose output would not 

e be covered by the Contract, and also that transo\ission constraints effectively limit 

NACC's energy deliveries under the Contract to no mOre than 20 r..nv. 
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Finall)', the parties disputed whether NACC cou1d sen power (or auxiliar)' load e 
uscs to its Ileighbor, ACE Cogeneration Company (ACE). NACC argued that it rou1d 

rcspon<i.to Edison's position on available lr,lnsmission by selling its excess generation 
• f 

l~ ACIl to n'leel ACE's internal service requirements. According to NACC, ACE would 

then be able to sell the entire eledrical power generated by its cogencration plant to 

Edison under its Interim Standard Offer No.4 (lSO-l) contract with Edison, without 

deduction (or auxiliary power requirements. Edison responded by pointing out that 

ACE's IS04 contract permits it to sell to Edison only the portion of ACE's generation 

that exceeds ACE's auxiliary load requircn\ents. 

After Edison declined to ac«'pl NACC's positions on these issucs, NACC 

invoked the dispute resolution provision in the Contract. At the conclusion of the 

negotiations, the parties agreed to the settlement that is the subject of this application. 

The Settlemcnt Agreement, which is subject to final Comnlission approval} ends 

Several years of ronlro\;ersy between NACC and Edison. It elin'linates the uncertainties 

and costs which would have resulted from litigating the dispute. Under a worst case 

outcome of the litigation, Edison could have been required to accept as much as 45 M\\1 

of generation from NACC at the Contract price for the renlCtining 18 years of the 

Contr~'ct Term.' 

A. The Contract 

On Noven,ber 23, 1982, Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation (Kerr-McGee) and 

Edison exe<llted a 3O-year negotiated Parallel Generation Agreement (Contract) for the 

purchase by Edison of electrical power generated by a cogeneration project (Project) at 

Kerr-MeGce's Trona/Argus manufacturing plant in Trona, California. The Project 

became operational in April 1983 and began delivering electricity under the Contract at 

I The terms of the Settlement Agreement and the amount of savings are considered ronfidential 
and proprietary ~nd are not subject to pUblic disclosure pursuant to California Public Utilities 
(PU) Code § 583 and General Oider 66-c. The Commission and its staff have lC\'iewro all the 
confidential material. 
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e that limt'. It was dedMed to bt' in Firm Oper~'tiol\ under tht' Contract in Jut}' of that 

)·('~u. 

Under the Conlr"ct, Edison agrt:'<'d to pa)' K('rr-McGCl' either 94% of Edison's 

current a\'oided cost of energy as filed with and approved by the Con\missiOll, or the 

higher of a floor of 5.6t per k\Yh or Edison's system fossil (uel costs. To date, Edison has 

paid the S.6( per k\Vh price for aU energy sales under the Contract. The Contract 

initially provided (or Kerr-McGee to sell 6 M\V of finn "contract capacity and 

associated ('nergy" to Edison. Howc"er, the Contract afforded Kerr-l\.1cCr;-e one 

opportunity to increase contract capacity up to 20 M\Y. In October 1983, Kerr-l\1cGee 

exerdsed this right by iI\creasing its firm capacity t6 12 M\V. Since theil, sales of 

electricity under the Contr,,,t have generally been at the 12 l\t\V level. OJ\ March 27, 

1989, Kerr-McGee and Edison entered into Amendmel\l No.1 of the Contract to reflect 

change'S in the standby tariff sche'dule and «mtract demand under which Edison 

provides electrk'<ll service to the Project. . 

On November 30,1990, Kerr-McGee assigned its interest in the Contract to 

NACC, which also became the owner of another cogeneration systen\ nearby, kI\own as 

the "\Vestend" (acility. The \Vcstend facility is not at issue in this proceeding. On 

July 12, 1996, NACC entered into an agreement with General Electric Capital 

Corporation and General Foods Credit Investing No.3 Corporation (jointly, General) 

(or the sale and leaseback of the Project that is the subject of this application. Although 

General owns the (acility, NACC is still the "SeHer" under the Contract. 

B. The FacUity 

Kerr-McGee originally built a cogeneration system, referred to as the "Tronall 

system, to serve the electrical load of its mineral processing plant located on a dry lake 

bed in Trona, California, in the Mojave Desert. Later, during an expansion, Kerr-McGee 

added another system. hnmediately adjacent to the Trona systenl, which second s}'stem 

is rcferred to as the "Argus" system. Together, the Trona/ Argus cogeneration systems 

constitute the Project. (The Project and the mineral processing ptant which $C£\;es as the 

Project's steam host are jointly referred to as the "Facility:') 
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C. The ACE Facility and Its IS04 Facility 

ACE owns a 108 t\1\V cOilt-fired cogeneration projed. Pursuant to illl ISOJ 

contr(\et, ACE currently sells to Edison the dectric POWct gener,ltcd by itscogeneriltion 

system that is net of ACE's own intcn\al requirements. ACfi's project is adjacent to the 

Facility, and sells pcoces.s steam to NACC 0'\ an intern"tittent basis. The ACE faeilit}' \Vas 

originally developed by NACC's predecessor, Kerr-McGee, as part of an expansion 

project. In April 1988, ACE purchased and completed the ACE cogener~'tion project. 

D. TransmissIon System 

The Facility is cOIU\ected to Edison's electric system for the purpose of both 

delivering power under the Contr~lct and receivh\g stalldby electric service (rom Edison 

whel\ the Project is not generating power. Deliveries of power both to and from the 

Facility arc made via a 33 kilovolt (kV) overhead distrihution line, known as the 

"Hackman" line, Which flU\S (rolll Edison's Searles substatioll, located about five miles 

west of the J:adlity. The Hacknl.an line, which also serves Edison customers in additIon 

to NACC, is connected at Searles substation by means of a 25 ri\egavoIt amperege 

(MVA) EdisoJ\*owned tr.msformer that steps up voltage from 33 kV to 115 kV, (or 

delivery via Edison's 115 kV Searles/Inyokern transn\ission line. The latter line runs 

approximately 28 miles \Vest to feed into Edison's Inyoken\ Substation, which is all 

integral part of Edison's Inyokern/Kramer /Lugo area 230 kV transmission system, 

located cast of the Sierra Nevada mountai!\ range. 

At the time Edison and NACC entered into the Settlement Agreem.ent, potential 

tcchnictll cOJ\str~'ints existed on Edison ability to accept power from the facility. 

LimitatiOl\S at Searles substation restricted n\aximum deliveries from NACC to 20 MW. 

Moreover, Edison's transmission system. south of Inyokern Substation was lirnited to 

approximately 20 M\V of additiOl\al capacity. 

E. The Issues in Dispute 

The disputebelWccf\ Edison and NACC arose in approximately mid~1993, 

during discussions concerning NACC's plans to modify its Facility to enable it to sell 



• Edison up to as much as 45 ~t\\' of ellNS)' r~lth('r than the ]~ M\\, it had t)'pkcllly sold 

prior to 1993. 

The primary issue in dispute ~"as whether the Contr,lct obHgated Edison to pay 

the Contrelet price (or cnerg)' de1i\'eries above ]2 M\\'. NACC contcnd~i that the 

Contract obligated Edison to pay NACC the Contract price fot all energy generated by 

its Project, including that resulting from the modification of the Facility. NACC based 

its contention upon § 11.2 of the Contractl which states that "Edison hereb)' agrees to 

purchase from [NACC) all Energy delivered by [NACC) to Edison hereundcr/' and §§ 

2.1 and 4.121 which describe the Project as a 62.5 M\V project. Actording to NACC, the 

reference in § 11.2 to "all energy" refers to any energy generated by the 62.5 M\V 

Project. 

Edison contended that it was obligated to pay the Contract price onl)' (or the 

energy associated with the 12 M\V of capacity specified in § ~.12 of the Contract as 

subsequently increased pursuant to Appendix Ai i,c'l 1~ MlV of energy. It further 

contended that the word "hereunder" in § 11.~ refers to the limitation to ;'12 M\V" of 

associated energy. 

Edison (urther contended that, even if it ''''ere deterrnined that the Contract d<>es 

not limit NACC's energy deliveries to 12 MW, such deliveries should still be limited t() 

20 l\1W. Edison based this contention principally upon 1 B.4 of Appendix A of the 

Contract, which allowed Kerr-l\tcGee a one-time opportunity to increase Contract 

capacity from 6 M\V to 110 more than 20 ~nv. Ed'ison also cited to the transmission 

constraints and to contempOraneous correspondence that established, in Edison's view, 

that the parties intended a 20 MlV upper limit on the amount of capacity and associated 

energy sold to Edison. 

Apart fron\ the price to be paid for energy deliveries above 12 M\V, the parties 

also disputed the effects of the contemplated modifications to the Facility. According to 

NACC, the Contract prOVided that it could sell to Edison all energy generated by its 

62.5 MW Projed, including increased generation made possible by modifications to the 

Project which reduced the (adlity's electrical demand. Edison contended that the 

modificeltions might constitute a "new" project whose output would not he covered by 
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the Contr,"t. Further, Edison again asserted that the transmission (OnSlrclints cfCccti\'d)' e 
limitro energ)' deliveries to 20 ~t\V regardless of whether the reductions in electrical 

demand ere'lted a "new" proje<t. Edison estimated that it would cost NACC 

approximatcl}' $19 miHion to pay (or tr,\nsn,issi01\ upgrlldefo that would be required to 

permit Edison to purchase nlore than 20 l\1\V. 

NACC and Edison additionally disputed whether NACC could sell additional 

generation (esulting (rom the proposed reduction in NACC's electrical demand to its 

neighbor, ACE. NACC contended that it could sen electrical power to ACE (or auxiliary 

load requirements, which hi tum would pen'nit ACE to seU the entire output from its 

congeration project to Edison under al\ 1501 Contract providing for energy prices 

substantiall)' aoc)\'e current avoided cost. Edison contended that the terms of ACE's 

ISOI pcrn\itted ACE to sell to Edison only generation abo\>e ACE's own load 

requirements, and that COn\n\issio)'\ precedent did not contemplate stich sates between 

quaJif},tng facilities. 

F. Settlement Negotiations and Investigations 

In late 1993, NACC invoked the dispute resolution procedures of the Contract. 

The parties exchanged written statements of their positions, followed severa) months 

later b}' a meeting attended by seniOr managell\ent and staff from both parties. Three 

consultants, including one attoffley, from Strategic Energy, Ltd., aJ'\ energy consulthlg 

firm loc<\too in Penns}')vania, also attended on NACC's behalf. During the "'eellng, the 

parties discussed ill detail the legal and factual bases for their respec(i\'e contentions. 

Bowc\'er, it became apparent that no resolutiun would be possible until the parties had 

the opportunity to investigate futty certain (actual claims. 

Specifically, NACC's contemplated modifications r\lised a coneen\ on Edison's 

part about whether the changes would result in a "new" Project. Under the 

Commission's QF contract administr<ltion guidelines (sec Decision (D.) 88-10-032), 

modifications to NACC's system, if sufficiently extensivc, ('ould result in the Project 

being characterized as "new" slleh that its additional OUfput would not qualify as 

power for which Contract-based prices must be paid. Accordingly, for the better part of 
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e the next year, Edison asked (or and r('(eh'w det,lUed informalion about the 

modificdtions and Edison personnel tottred the Facility to inspt'(t the proposed 

modifi(·tllions. Based upon its inspection and its review of the written information, 

Edison ('Onc1udcd that the proposed n\odifications would not result in a "newU Project. 

Accordingly, a genuine dispute iCmainro between the parties concerning whether the 

Contract prke applied to increased energy output resultit\g from the modifications. 

At the same time, Edison·s contention that transmission constraints effectively 

limited NACC's energy deli\'eries to 20 MlV appeared to raise conCerns on NACC's 

part. In the foHowing months, Edison provided NACC with information which 

established the existence of the constraints and also verified the $19 million cost to 

upgrade the trc'tnsmission system. 

After the parties oonc1udedtheir investigations. representatives of the parties' 

senior management and consultants met to discuss the dispute. This tin\e, with all 

issues and contentions fully inVestigated to the parties' satisfaction, the parties were 

able to reach an agreement in principle. Attorneys and staff for both parties thel\ 

negotiated the nmllerous remaining details and put the agreen\ent in writing. The result 

was the Settlement Agreement and the An\endn\ent that are the subjeds of this 

applicatioll. 

G. The Settlement Agreement 

Edison submits that the proposed Settlement Agr~nlel\t and Ao\endn\ent fairly 

balance all of the pertinent considerations and meet the requirements of Rule 51. 1 (e). 

The proposed settlement refle<:ts the relative risks and cost of litigation, fairly and 

reasonably resolves the disputed issues, and COlL<>erves public and private resources, 

while the settlement amount faUs ",'ell within the range of pOSSible outcomes had the 

disputed issues been tried in a lawsuit. 

The primary dispute between NACC and Edison involved the propel' 

interpretation of se\'cral proVisions of the negotiated Contract. In essence, NACC 

contended that, because the Contract describe the Project as a 62.5 M\V cogeneration 

facility, NACC was entitled to the Contract price for aU energy delivered to Edison from 
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the Project up to that amount. Edison, on the other hand l asserted that the Contr,let e 
specified the upper limit of pern'llssible cners)' deli\'eries for which the Contr,let prtre 

would be paid, namely J2 ~t\V as the enersy "associated" with J2 M\V of c"racily. In 

deciding to enter into the Settlement Agreement and the An'lendn\entl Edison 

r('(()gnizcd that, had the dispute pr()('('edcd to litigation, the dispute could have been 

decided in favor of either party. Edison also recognized that if NACC pre\'ailed in C\lly 

such lawsuit, NACC could havc obtained a declination that it is entitled to receivc the 

Contract pricc for all energy deliveries fronl the Project. 

In view of the above, the settlement falls well within the range of possible 

outcomes of litigating the dispute, and represents a substantial benefit to Edison and its 

cllstomers by eliminating the significanllitigation risk, cost, and \U\ccrlainty that Edison 

would have faced in the absence of settlement. 

The parties' discussions included. nunlerous exchanges of detailed information 

and a site visit. These informational exchanges and the site visit have gh'en each side 

ample opportuoity to asseSS the relatl\'e strengths and weaknesses of its position, the 

position of the other party, and the sire ngth of evidence that WQuld likely to be lIsed at 

trial if the dispute had proceeded to litigation. The dispute is therefore ripe for 

reasonable compromise. 

The settlement will eliminate the risk, expense, and time of dvillitigatioJl. The 

issues invoh'oo in the dispute are complex and trial of this dispute would require 

substantial time and expense. Both sides were represented by counsel experienced in 

QF maHers and/or litigation. ~1orcover, the Senlement Agreement and the 

Amendment result from arm's length negotiations between unaffiliated parties without 

collusion. 

H. Range of Possible Outcomes III the Absence of Settlement 

Edison believes that the proposed seuten\ent is just and reasonable from the 

perspffti\'e of cllston\ets. In analyzing the settlement {roIll this Viewpoint, Edison is 

cognizant that, to be considered reasonable, the settlement n\ust dearly fall within the 
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e f,tI\ge of possibJe outcomes (D.9O-08-046) as well as g(,llcr.llly conform with the criteria 

of R\de 51.1(e). 

Bad a lawsuit been filed and Edison achie\'c-d a complete victor)' in court on the 

merits of NACC's claims, Edison would pay nothing to NACC above that which it 

alread)' pays under the Contract. Had NACC prevailed, howe,'cr, Edison could have 

been required to pay mote than avoided COst (or energy above 12r..HV (or the 

remainhlg Jife of the Contract (18 years at the time of settlernent). Even if NACC had 

only partially prevailed at trial because a trier of fact determined that the Contract 

capped cnerg)' delh'eries at 20 M\V, Edison would have been required to pay more than 

avoided cost (or energy above 12 M\Y and up to 20 M\V (or the remaining life of the 

Con trac t.1 

In addition to the foregoing financial considerations, Edison also cOllsidered )ess 

tangible aspects of the issues in dispute in detern\ining whether to settle. Specifically, 

Edison thought it likely that the trier of fact in ligitation (either a jflty or a judge) might 

be confused by the complex contractual provisions relevant to the conflicting 

contentions of the parties. 

The Comn\ission~s OUire of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) has reviewed the 

application and has not opposed approval. 

\Ve will approve the sett1ement. 111ere was a g('nuine dispute between the parties 

regarding the interpretation of the Contract. Both parties engaged in significant 

investigations of each others' claims and employed outside consultants. The result was 

the realization that the stakes were high and that settlement was a superior course to 

follow rather than chancing a trial before a trier of (acl who might be less than 

knowledgeable about a complex subject matter. 

l The e<'Onomit analysis of the settlement is considered (onfidentiat and proprietary and is 
omitted pursuant to PU Code § 5S3 and General Order 66-C. 
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Findings 6f Fact 

1. In 1982, Edison and NACC's prederessor entered into a 3O·ycar cOntract 

whC'rcby Edison would buy elEX:tricity from a cogenC'rator. 

2. In 1993, NACC planned to scll Edison up to 45 M\V of energy under the Contract 

price rather than the 12 M\V it had typically sold. 

3. Edison contended it was obJigated to pay the Contract price (or 12 M\V of 

capacity energy. NACC differed. 

4. Both parties entered into an extensivc im'esUgation of each others' claims. 

5. There is a reasonable probability that NACC might have prevailed had the 

dispute gone to trial. 

6. The proposed settlement is reasonable and should bc approved. 

7. Notice of the application appeared on the COnHrtission's Daily Calendar on 

March 7, 19'97. There are no protests. A public hearing is not necessary. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. l11e terms of the July 12, 1996 Settlement Agreement arc rea~onab}e. 

2. Edison's action in entering into the Settlement Agreement and the Amendment 

to the Settlement Agreement is reasonable and prudent and Edison should recover in 

rales all pa),ments to NACC required under the Amendment to the same exlent 

allowed under standard offer QF contracts generi,lIy, subject only to Edison's prudent 

administration of the Contract, as amended by the Amendment. 

3. Edison's ratepayers will be adequately SCl\'ro by the Settlement Agreement. 

4. The July 12, 1996 Seutenwnt Agreement is approved as executed. 

5. The Commission's approval is final and not subjfft to further reasonableness 

review, subjed only to Edison's prudent administration of the Contr.lct, as amended. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The approval sought b}' Southern California Edison Compan}; (Edison) of the 

Settlement Ag~ment dated July 12, 1996, including Amendment No. ~ attached to the 

Settlemrnt Agreement, between it and North American Chrmical Company is granted. 

2. Edison is authorized to re«)Ver in rates aU payments which Edison will make to 

North American Chemical Company under the Settlement Agreement subject only to 

Edisonis prudent administration of the Contract, as amended. 

3. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effeCtive today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORYCONLON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY l\.t DUQUE 

.. JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


